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Perfect Black & White choice for PAFC 

There are amazing things happening at the Port 
Adelaide Football Club in Alberton, SA.

In 2021, the club kicked off a major 
redevelopment of the Port Adelaide Football 
Club Licensed Venue. The first stage included a 
new relocated Port Store, gaming room and sales 
office all within the existing complex. 

The Port Store merchandising shop is very high 
impact. Urban and modern, the team at Intrinsic 
Design & Build have created a fantastic venue to 
inspire the Port Adelaide fan faithful. Based on the 
club’s black and white heritage colours, there is 
no mistaking which club you are at. 

Trader was fortunate to be involved through 
electrical contractor, Switch Mode Electrical and 
electrical wholesalers, MMEM Marleston to provide 
our Clouded Leopard matt white and matt black 
range of switches and sockets throughout. 

Clouded Leopard is designed for the latest trends 
towards low profile and square-edged matt finishes. 
The range is just 7.5mm deep making it one of the 
thinnest ranges of switches and sockets on the 
market. 
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Case Study:   

Port Adelaide Football Club

Location:   

Alberton, Adelaide, SA

Electrical Contractor:   

Switch Mode

Trader Electrical Products used:  

Clouded Leopard, Puma Black

To find out more about Clouded Leopard:  

www.gsme.com.au/

Both Clouded Leopard matt white and black sit side by 
side reflecting the club’s heritage colours.

Port Store’s urban and modern design

A great partnership between Switch Mode Electrical, 
Design & Build and Trader GSM



In the less visible areas where power and data is 
required, Trader’s Puma range of data outlets and 
USB chargers, in black were installed underneath 
the store counter.

The Port Store area was completed in late 2021 
and the client and installer were very satisfied with 
the results. Altogether, a value packed matt finish 
upgrade for the PAFC , in perfect keeping with the 
club’s colour scheme.

Next stage is the new museum, membership, 
upstairs cafe, dining room, bar, function room and 
viewing deck areas, due for completion in 2022.

Walking into the Port Store, Clouded Leopard 

matt white is used adjacent shop light boxes, 

matching well with the matt white wall paint. In 

the back office, both black and white sockets 

and data outlets sit side by side reflecting the 

PAFC colours. 

During the fit-off, Trader released a new Type 

A&C USB charger as part of the Clouded 

Leopard offering. PAFC and Switch Mode took 

full advantage and these have been installed 

in the Port Store back office area. A unique 

feature of these are the auto switched sockets. 

Instead of a traditional switch mechanism, the 

on and off socket switch is internal and engaged 

when a plug is inserted or removed. This allows 

Clouded Leopard to retain its thin profile and 

contemporary look.
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Clouded Leopard Sockets & Switches 

Puma Black Sockets & Switches 

Cloud Leopard finish complements 
matt white painted wall.

Type A&C USB charger with auto switched socket helps retain 
Clouded Leopard’s thin profile.



Partner with Trader on your next build

If you would like more information on Powermesh products  

or to discuss how Trader can partner with you on your next project, please contact us.

Visit:  gsme.com.au 

Email:  service@gsme.com.au 

Call:  1300 301 838

For Major Projects:  

Pippa Hemmings  

Director, Major Partners and Projects 

Pippa.hemmings@gsme.com.au 

M 0451 028 484 |  T (08) 8122 2382


